
 

Technology Fact Sheet 
Meeting Rooms 

1. All of our 3rd floor meeting rooms include 98” 4K NEC Professional televisions.  Presentations can 
be wirelessly cast from your personal devices to meeting room TVs through our airtame 
presentation system. 

2. Larger screens, speakers, and special Audio/Visual setups can be installed by our in-house AV 
company, Encore 

3. All meeting rooms feature a built-in state-of-the art Crestron sound system with complimentary 
licensed background music, room combining abilities, and multiple XLR audio inputs. 

4. Complimentary house telephones are available by request in each meeting room (providing 
access to in-house services (Hotel Operator, In-Room Dining, and Conference Event 
Management).  Polycom speakerphones can also be rented for teleconferencing. 

5. Digital reader board displays outside of every meeting room are customizable and can display 
your group’s logo, imagery, videos, agenda, and live data such as the weather. 

6. Directory displays, located in the ballroom foyer and the 3rd floor elevator, display meeting 
agendas and locations for attendees. 

 

Wi-Fi / Networking 
1. State-of-the-art Ruckus 802.11 ac Wave 2 Wi-Fi is available throughout the entire property at 

exceptional signal levels, including the pool, guestrooms and all public spaces. 
2. High speed internet (up to 500 Mbps) is dedicated to convention space and can extend to 

guestrooms upon request. 
3. Custom branded Wi-Fi network names are available upon request. 
4. Public IP addresses are available to allow you to build your own network independent of the 

hotel network.  They are commonly used to accommodate secure corporate routers and 
specialized network setups.  

 

Televisions 
1. On-Demand movies are available in guest rooms. 
2. A custom branded “Happenings” channel is available throughout the resort which can display 

rich media for your group. 
3. All guest rooms feature a 55” 1080p Samsung television with HDMI ports on the side to 

accommodate plugging in personal devices. 
4. Full DIRECTV channel line-up including premium content such as HBO. 

 

Lighting 
1. Our LED high-ceiling ballroom chandeliers are customizable to 250 different colors allowing you 

to customize the lighting of the ballroom to match the theme of your event. 
2. Customizable projection lighting (Gobos) are available to display group logos throughout resort, 

public spaces, and meeting spaces. 
3. All public spaces and meeting rooms feature a modern Lutron networked lighting system 

allowing quick changes of lighting to various pre-programmed scenes via wall control buttons or 
complete customization of lighting levels on all fixtures by convention services management.  


